
MALE AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG / BLUE HEELER

ROCKPORT, IN, 47635

 

Phone: (812) 267-2814 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

His name is fatty and he is as thick as a brick.  This boy 

was born at our place   and was later adopted.  However, 

he just would not mesh with his owner.  Fatty seems to be 

intimidated by men and just cant must the courage to trust 

them.  He is a good boi, sooooo easy to love and work 

with.  Hes great in the house and if he had his way, he 

would never go outside. He gets along great with the other 

dogs and is so good on pack walks, always stays close and 

near. Fatty is a lower energy boy who prob would prefer a 

chill lifestyle with his person and probably in a home with 

other dogs since he loves his pals. Due to his past 

experience we think he would prob do better with a female 

owner since thats all he has ever know since birth. \nWe 

work hard to ensure each and every dog offered for 

adoption has been thoroughly socialized, vetted and 

handled for no less than 60 days before adoption.  Some 

dogs may take a bit longer but the adoption experience 

should be a positive one for both our adopters and our 

great dogs.  Our adoption fee for each dog is $200 and for 

our fee your dog will come neutered/spayed, rabies 

vaccinated (if age appropriate,) current on 5-6 way 

vaccinations, treated for worms, is heartworm negative or 

has been treated for heartworms via the 2 injection 

method, is treated for fleas and ticks, has been on 

heartworm preventative.  We will microchip our dogs when 

clinics make chipping available in our area. Our dogs are 

socialized extensively with other dogs of all sizes, breeds, 

sexes and temperaments.  They will be exposed to horses 

and kitties during their stay with our rescue. We do nail 

trims and other owner duties as often as possible. During 

socialization and pack walks we teach them basic 

commands such as off, potty, sit, inside, good recall, ah-ah 

for undesired behavior, leave it, back, stay and if possible 

we will do some leash work or a basic obedience class at 

Evansville Obedience Club. We want to know each dog 

inside and out, before they are placed in their forever 

homes. We require an approved adoption application 

before a Meet N Greet can be scheduled.  A verifiable 

commitment to your pets and a veterinarian reference is a 

must. We want to match our dogs with the appropriate 

homes and our adoption application helps us attain a 

successful adoption. Once your application is approved 

(2-3 days) we will contact you to arrange a Meet n Greet at 

a mutually agreeable location. All adopters must meet the 

prospective dog in person.  We encourage adopters to 

bring their other dog/dogs to the Meet N Greet too! At this 

time we provide to you, shelter documents, veterinary 

records and our adoption contract.  If the match is a 

success you will take your new baby home with you! 

(Please note our contract states if in the future you are 

unable to keep your dog, adopter is contractually required 

to return the dog to our organization, All American 

Dawgs.)  Please contact us via text at 812-267-2814 or via 

email at allamericandawgs@gmail.com.  You can find many 

photos of our great dogs on our FaceBook site at 

www.FaceBook.com/AADawgs.  Our adoption application is 

available at:   https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/

2PACX-1vTPQJM6-

fbIF0GmWEWEk7aFxOAbM0VP86WmZyVPUwz6MJUniI3NNOyuCjTPVzXKkqN5ow1UZOWKZVXk/

pub and can be returned via text message, email or snail 

mail to All American Dawgs , PO Box 524, Rockport, IN 

47635. Thank you for considering one of our good dogs 

and for supporting  rescue and adoption efforts! We would 

love to have you as part of our All American Dawgs family!
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